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Hylec Steel 
Meter Enclosure 

Summary Material Steel 

This steel enclosure from Hylec comes complete with a 
tough powder coated grey finish, galvanised wall mounting 
brackets and 168mm x 95mm gland plate.  With a pre-wired 
earth and IP66, this is enclosure is guaranteed for 3 years 
against corrosion. 
Its solid door can be cut out for up to two panel mounted 
meters, or two DIN Rails can be fitted to the galvanised 
back plate, supplying up to 20 modules. 
Stephen P Wales supply a wide range of single phase and 
three phase DIN Rail & Panel Mounted meters.  We can 
also pre-wire any CT operated meter into your enclosure, 
allowing for a simple, hassle free installation upon delivery. 

Lockable Yes 

Meter Type Panel & DIN Rail 

Height (mm) 300 

Depth (mm) 200 

Width (mm) 130 

IP Rating IP66 

DIN Rail Modules 20 

Panel Meters Held 2 

Manufacturer Hylec  

Images 

  

Pre-Wiring Service 

Let our experienced meter engineers pre-wire your enclosure for you prior 
to dispatch, allowing quick and easy installation right out of the box.  

This service is available with any of our CT operated DIN-Rail and Panel 
mounted meters, and we have a wide range of metal and plastic 
enclosures to suit. The service includes supply and installation of all 
terminal blocks and a 5 Amp fuse per phase, as well as supplying an 
auxiliary power supply to the meter.  

Many of our enclosures can be fitted with multiple meters, and so this 
service is charged on a per meter basis. Simply select the meter/s required 
along with the required current transformers, include a suitable enclosure, 
and add the required quantity of this service. Not sure of your 
requirements, contact our friendly sales team who will be more than 
happy to provide you with an itemised quotation. 
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